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Abstract:
Wood as a raw material is indispensable in various human activities. Its investigation is
inexhaustible and its responsible valorization, in accordance with current requirements for re-use and
subsequent re-integration, is a priority at national level.
Rotational friction as an alternative method of joining wood elements or wooden structures has
not been addressed in Romania until now, even if it has been under investigation during the past 15
years in the wood field. The paper presents an experimental investigation carried out in order to
analyze the process parameters in case of sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.) at the activation of
lignin through rotational friction, with a view to using this method in furniture design as an alternative
for classical (glued) joints.
The results showed that at 1600rpm, sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.) registered a more
compact and uniform area of contact than at 1120rpm, on both wood sections. There is a significant
difference between dowels with oblique and linear ribbed joints: the dowels with linear ribs lead to a
more uniform density. The quality of the connection mainly depends on the rotation speed and the
insertion speed.
The overall conclusion of this experimental research is that sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea
L.) can be used for adhesive-free joints for furniture.
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INTRODUCTION
There are many ways of joining wood. Conventional methods imply the use of an adhesive
between the two joint elements. However, unconventional methods of joining wood without the use of
glue, also emerged about 15 years ago, but these are less known and not yet applied in Romania.
Joining wood at a high temperature using the lignin activation by rotational friction (also called
„wood welding”) is such an unconventional wood joining method, experimented by Pizzi (2004) and
Leban (2005), who showed that joining wood without the use of an adhesive is applicable for all types
of wood. One of the advantages of this method is that welded parts can be easily re-used at the end of
their life, considering that no other material is used for connection (Dumitrașcu 2013, Hahn 2014).
This method can be applied to a wide range of wood species but, at this time, databases
concerning the specific welding parameters are not available for all wood species. The present paper
presents an experimental investigation of applying this unconventional joining method to sessile oak
wood (Quercus petraea L.).
In Romania, sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.) has a great economic importance for wood
industry. In accordance with national statistics (ASFOR), sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.)
represents 17,66% from the total forest areal. Oak wood has a significant content of lignin, of about
27,08%. It has a very great industrial value because of its high density, good strengths and durability,
but also due to its aesthetical aspect. Therefore, oak wood is the most popular wood species
employed in the production of luxury solid wood furniture.
OBJECTIVE
The main aim of this research was to achieve joints without adhesive by using the rotational
friction of common beech dowels inserted (by drilling) in a sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.)
support, in order to activate the lignin (as liant). The research was focussed on the interdependence
between the process parameters, the influence of fiber direction and of the dowel type upon the joint
strength.
MATERIAL, METHOD AND EQUIPMENT
The method applied for this investigation was rotational friction - a mechanical process which
involves the melting of wood in the contact area, due to the high temperature generated by the friction.
It is known that high temperature changes the structure and the chemical properties of wood (Ganne
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2005, Omrani 2009). This process actually consists in the activation of the lignin from wood, which is a
perfect natural binder, capable of joining two pieces of wood.
The method requires a common, not very expensive equipment. The present study was carried
out on a drilling machine, provided with a special clamping device.
The wooden material used in the present study consisted of 8 sessile oak (Quercus petraea L.)
samples, having the dimensions shown in Fig. 1, as well as ribbed beech wood (Fagus sylvatica L.)
dowels of 8mm diameter and 30mm in length. Four dowels were inserted by rotational friction in each
sample, after pre-drilling holes with a diameter of 6mm and a depth of 15mm. The angle of insertion
0
was 90 .

a.

b.
Fig. 1.
Material and method:
a - principle of inserting the dowels by rotational friction into pre-drilled holes; b - dimensions
of samples and dowels repartition.
Two types of wooden dowels were used: some with linear ribs and some with oblique ribs, as
shown in Table 1. The dowels were inserted with a vertical drilling machine, at a rotation speed
n=1600rpm and n=1120rpm.
For these values, the friction speed s = 0,46 - 0,67m/s was calculated, according to Eq. (1):

s = π ⋅ D ⋅ n / 60 ⋅ 1000 [m/s]

(1)

where:
D – diameter of dowels (mm)
n – rotation speed (rpm).
Table 1
Types of dowels used for each value of the rotation speed
Rotation
Type of dowels (Fagus Silvatica L.)
speed
Linear ribs
Oblique ribs
0
0
(rpm)
Contact angle 90
Contact angle 45
1600

1120
A clamping device was used to hold the samples during drilling and inserting the dowels. The
equipment used in laboratory for activating the lignin is presented in Fig. 2.
The moisture content of the samples was 10,8 -11,7% and the moisture of the dowels was 10%.
The time necessary to insert a wood dowel was about 1-2 seconds.
The dowels were inserted both on the cross section of the sessile oak wood piece, parallel to
the grain, as well as on its radial section, perpendicular to the grain, as shown in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2.
Drilling machine used to insert the dowels and generate rotational friction to activate the lignin
in sessile oak samples and achieve adhesive-free joints.
0

All samples were maintained at 20 C temperature and approx. 55% RH. After 24h of
conditioning, they were sectioned, in order to analyse the density of the contact area between the
sessile oak wood support and the cylindrical wood dowel, by using simulated microphotographs,
similar to those obtained by an X-ray scanner. The sample was scanned at 1200 pixels by means of a
common HP Scanjet 5590P scanner. The .jpg files were stored electronically and prepared for color
measurements of wood density using a negative image by means of a special software. The contact
area analysis was performed in Image J.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The joints obtained by rotational friction are shown in Fig. 3.
When inserting the dowels perpendicularly to the grain, the downforce significantly increases at
the beginning and then it drops by the end of the operation.
When inserting the dowels parallel to the grain, the necessary downforce is significantly lower
increases at the beginning and then it drops by the end of the operation.

a.

b.
Fig. 3.
Experimentally attained joints:
a – wood dowels inserted perpendicularly to the grain;
b – wood dowels inserted parallel to the grain.
It is known that, with a vertical drilling machine, the rotational friction generates an amount of
heat in the contact area which leads to a degradation of the basic components of wood (especially
lignin). Wood species and the value of the rotational speed have decisive effect upon the temperature
that occurs at the surface, and also in the depth. In 2007, Omrani showed that the temperature during
0
the rotational friction is around 183 C. In 2012, Belleville showed that at 1500rpm, the temperature in
0
the contact area is around 281 C for maple. Temperature increases with increasing rotational speed.
This means that at 1600rpm and an insertion (friction) speed of 0,67m/s, the temperature generated in
0
the contact area, during the process, is likely to exceed 281 C. At 1120rpm and a insertion (friction)
speed of 0,46m/s, the generated temperature is much lower.
As one can see in Table 3, at 1600rpm when using oblique ribbed dowels, inserted
perpendicular to the grain, the oak wood material from the contact area (the outer surface of the dowel
and the inner surface of the oak wood support which comes into contact with the dowel) is degradated
- resulting in a poor connection. At 1120rpm with oblique ribbed dowels, the connection is much better
than at 1600rpm. When inserting the dowels parallel to the grain, the degradation of the contact area
and of the dowel is much lower.
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As far as the comparison between dowels with linear and oblique ribs is concerned, for both
rotation speeds and grain orientations, the better connection was obtained with linear ribs.
Table 2
Comparative results of lingin activation through the rotational friction method
- cross-section of the welded pieces Grain direction
parallel
perpendicular
Rotation speed n=1600 rpm

Rotation speed n=1120 rpm

In X-ray microphotography, the lighter the colour of the sample is, the higher the density is.
Therefore, the whiter areas are those of higher density. A dense and uniform area means that the joint
is more resistant, rupture occurring where the density (of fibers) is low. The approach within the
present study followed the same principle as in this method.
Concerning the types of dowel, some researchers (Omrani 2008) state that there is no
significant difference in using a smooth or grooved dowel. However, in the present study, significant
differences were obtained between oblique and linear ribs: the connections that used dowels with
linear ribs clearly displayed higher and more uniform density. In Table 3 one can notice that the
dowels with oblique ribs are more degraded than the dowels with linear ribs. The ribs (grooved area)
disappeared entirely due to densification.
Table 3
Simulated X-ray microphotographs used for the analysis of the joint area
Perpendicular insertion

A1600-linear

B1600-oblique

A1120-linear
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Parallel insertion

A1600-linear *

B1600-oblique

A1120-linear

B1120-oblique

* Cutting difference

It can be estimated that the dowels grooving (oblique or linear ribs), the orientation of the
dowels relative to wood grain (parallel or perpendicular) and the rotation speed (1600 or 1120rpm)
must be considered as an assembly of interdependent factors, with decisive influence upon the
strength of the adhesive-free joint.
At joints with dowels with linear ribs (at 1120rpm) there can be seen areas where no connection
between the fibers of the dowels and the oak wood support was achieved, while at joints with dowels
with oblique ribs the area is compact (Table 3).
Welding can be performed faster than many other existing processes. The very short time for
welding, in a range of seconds, increases productivity. As an advantage, the pieces can be easily reused at the end of their life, in according with the present sustainability requirements, as no other
material is used for the joints. Sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.) from the Romanian forest areal,
with 27,08% lignin content, has a good behavior at the lignin activation through rotational friction.
This method is one of the most efficient wood joining methods because it requires no modern
equipment for laboratory tests, it is fast and it requires no chemical substance to achieve the
0
connection. The results confirm that inserting beech dowels at 90 by rotation friction is a viable
alternative to achieve resistant connections for furniture parts.
CONCLUSIONS
For sessile oak wood (Quercus petraea L.), the main parameters that influence the heat
generation during rotational friction are on one hand the machine control parameters, such as rotation
speed, insertion rate, time, temperature generated in the contact area and on the other hand, the
wood properties, such as ring orientation relative to dowel, dowel diameter and hole diameter, species
of wood support and dowel, as well as the dowel grooving. The quality of the connection mainly
depends on the rotation speed and the insertion speed.
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